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DOVER — The Garrison City will become the first municipality in the state to raise the age to
legally possess, use and purchase tobacco products in Dover to 21 years old.

The City Council voted to approve the ordinance change on a 6-1-2 vote, with Ward 4
Councilor Marcia Gasses voting no, Mayor Karen Weston recusing, and Ward 6 Councilor
Matthew Keane absent from the meeting.

Members of Dover Youth to Youth had brought forward the resolution and asked Weston to
sponsor it, which she agreed to do. Weston recused herself from the discussion and vote to
avoid a conflict of interest as the store she co-owns with her family sells cigarettes.

Three members of Dover Youth to Youth, Hannah Martuscello, Olivia Malone and Elsa
Rogers, spoke on behalf of the ordinance during its public hearing before the council vote at
Wednesday’s council meeting. They said the by raising the age from 18 years old to 21 to
purchase, possess and use tobacco would increase the health and safety of the youth in the
city. While they noted that tobacco use has been on the decline for years, there has been an
increase in e-cigarette use, which has become an issue at the high school bathrooms, they
said.

Jon Shaer, executive director of the New England Convenience Store & Energy Marketers
Association, spoke on behalf of the owners of the Shell gas station at 57 Central Ave. He said
the effort to restrict sales in Dover would do little to diminish the sales of tobacco products
adults under the age of 21. Instead, it will push the business to other retail markets outside city
limits, resulting in a loss of revenue for business owners. Shaer argued the age change should
be taken up at the state level.

Earlier this year a bill that would have raised the age statewide to 21 failed in the Senate.

The sentiment of lost business was voiced by other convenience store owners in the city.
Mehul Patel, who owns DiCicco’s Market on Washington Street, said he owns another store in
New Hampshire on the Massachusetts border. The Bay State has at least 175 municipalities
that have raised the tobacco age to 21. Patel said when the Massachusetts town that borders
where his store is located raised their age to 21, he saw a dramatic increase in business to 18-
20 age demographic.

Ward 5 Councilor Dennis Shanahan said he at first questioned the effectiveness of Dover
raising the age limit. “Reason got the better of me,” he said. “I think it’s the right thing to do.”
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Gasses applauded the effort Youth to Youth does in education regarding the dangers of
tobacco. But, “It comes down to personal responsibility,” she said. People can get married,
have children, “but they can’t go buy cigarettes,” she said. “We can only control human
behavior so much by laws.”

The current age statewide to purchase, use and possess tobacco products is 18. However, the
state law allows any county or municipality to adopt “local laws, ordinances and regulations
that are more stringent” than the state law.

The new ordinance will go into effect after the city publishes a notice in local media about the
change, according to the ordinance.
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